Architecture-Tinsley, Mississippi
Contents: Documents featuring homes in Tinsley,
Yazoo County, Mississippi.
Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial
Library of the Yazoo Library Association | 310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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The M.D. Jones family home close to Valley is of
xvith the classic dog-trot pattern. Recently, the center

A tin-roofed house along one of the oldest roads in
Yazoo County with the extended roof that covered back
and front verandas described by Van Buren. (John

passageway xoas closed in. The house is nozv un

Georgell975)

pre-Civil War vintage. It luas originally constructed
inhabited. (John Ceorgell975)

The negro cabins are of logs. They are a part of them a few rods to the left of the house, on this

knoll that runs out from it, like a terrace in the bluffs that rise behind them. And part of them are
perched a li ttle higher up, on little cliffs and knolls, looking at a distance like great rooks' nests that
had dropped down from the wood above them . . .

. . . The air was rather cool, and the house so open that I felt even chilly by their fireside. It was
near noon. My first meal with a planter I shall never forget. We had "corn-dodgers," pork, some
butter, sweet potatoes and coffee. But the fare, though rather coarse, was a banquet in the cheerful
way it was given . . .

In the morning Master Harry W. came after me; his mother requesting me to come to the family

house. We reached the uplands by the ascent of the winding path referred to above. The road to the
"Ridge House" is mostly on the crest of a ridge. The first thing I observed in the woods, as new to
me, was the long moss hanging in dingy gray streamers from the limbs of the trees . . . The oak

and hickory predominate here, along these ridges; the cane grows green and luxuriant in the

ravines. The bav or cucumber tree, was pointed out to me . . . A few moments ride through the

woods, and we were alighting from our horses at the gate of the "Ridge House." Here I met a

cordial reception from Mrs. W., a lady of true Southern frankness—of a generous and spirited
nature, and whose countenance expresses much of the feeling of her heart . . . I met here an
interesting lady from the North, Miss Bessie G., their teacher . . .

The young ladies were about going to church when I arrived. After a few moments conversation

they excused themselves, and were soon in their riding habits. Their horses were brought to the

door, and after being gaily seated in their saddles, they reined their palfreys round,
and . . . galloped away through the woods to church. This, no doubt, was something of the
"romance of life" that Miss G. was enjoying South. Speaking of Miss, let me further add:—I have

observed that, instead of saying Miss G., they say. Miss Bessie: calling a young lady by her
christened name prefixed with Miss. Also, in speaking of a married lady, instead of saying Mrs.,
they say, Mistress. And, in addressing, or speaking to a person at a little distance, especially if they
are not answered the first time, they use the fine explosive monosyllable, "Ho!" Thus, Ho, Mr. H.!
Ho, Miss Fannie!

Here I begin to see Southern life and observe Southern manners. Manners! How soon we notice
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